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SATDBDAY’S MANY SPORTS.

A Remarkable Cricket Match—Guelph 
TTins the Western League Baseball 
Championship—Thistle Bowlers Beaten 
—Salola Again Defeats Maud B. and 
Wins a Cup—Horse Racing on Many 
Tracks — Baltimore Ahead In the 
National League Race.

Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 20.-Thls great 
$91,000 meeting will pass into trotting 
history as famous not only for its 
princely purses but for its record-break
ing performances. ; The events :

2.30 trot, purse $2,000—
Newcastle, b.g., by Camellan........1 1 1
Otalgic, br.h.........................................'> 2 8
Lady Nelson, b.m. ...........................8 3 2
luglenook, b.g.....................................4 5 4

Native State and Wyoming also started.
-Time, 2.22, 2.23, 2.23 l-_4.

Citizens' purse for 2.20 trotters, purse 
$5,000-
Ballonn, br.m„ by Stranger 0 5 6 1 1
Lena Wilkes, b.m., by Uuy *

Wilkes .........................  ... ...1 1970
Sunrise Prince, b.h., by Hill

side Prince.......................... 4' 9 12 3
Stronita. .g.g..............................5 2 2 3 2

1. S. French, Don Lowell, .Graydon, 
I-liza T. and Miss McGregor also started. 
Tipie, 2.111-2, 2.14 1-2, 2.13 1-4, 2.12 3-4.

2.19 trot, purser $1,000—
Frank L., blk.c., i>y Sentinel Wilkes..! 1
Dan Cupid, b.li.............................................3 8
Ah There, b.h...............................................2 0
Seaside, b.m.................................................4 3

Nominee Break-o'-day, Pat my Boy, 
Diamond Joe. Margaret, Tacoma ninl J. 
O. also started.

Time, 2.17 1-4, 2.17.
WASHINGTON PARK OPENING. 

Chicago, Aug. 20—The annual trotting 
meeting of. the Northwestern Breeders’ 
Association began on Saturday at Wash
ington Park. The going was fast. All 
of the favorites won, with the exception 
of Billy F. in the Derby. Summaries :

First race, infant stakes, yearlings 
purse $1,000,vmile dash —i’uustvlle, by 
Sidney, 1 ; Sure, 2 ; Coswing, 3 ;. liullie 
Papier, 4. Time, 2.51.

Iroquois stake, 2.25 pacp;purse $2,000- 
Rubenstein, br.h., by Baron Wilkesl 1 1
Direction, blk.h. ................................ 2 2 4
June Bug, ch.g................ .................... 3 « 2
Barondale, b.li...................  ..............7 4 3

Whirligig," Bovee K.. Benefactor and
Sablo Gift also started.

‘ Time, 2.12 1-4, 2.11, 2.15.
Derby, 2.25 class, purse $2,000. two- 

mile dash—Mouette, blk.m., by Munon, 1 : 
Billy F.j 2 ; Maud Wright, 3 ; Lady Lan- 
non, 4 : Dan Mark, 5 ; Syr us, 0. Time, 
4.43. .Time, first mile, 2.24.

2.11 class, trotting, purse $1,500-
Pamlico .b.h., by Meander ... ........ 1 1 1
1’hoebe M ilkes, br.in. ... ........ ........4
Fllard, b.h............"............ . ... 3.
Muta Wilkes, b.m.’................... 4 4

Time, 2.12 3-4, 2.12 1-4, 2.11 3-1.

1 1 1

• JAMES’ SATURDAY MATINEE.
The* largest crowd that 1ms attended 

the Saturday matinees at James' track 
this season was present last Saturday 
afternoon. The racing was fair, al
though a good many were disappointed 
because the ponies did not go, the event 
not filling. First Attempt, the ponv 
that won at the Hamilton Jockey Club 
spring meeting, was at the track, and 
so were Speed and Denver, but First 
Attempt was barred. The three were 
out on the track, arid made a run, but 
it was not a race for the purse offered 
by the managers of the matinee.

A good deal of speculating was done 
on the half-mile heat, trot or pace, in 
which five horses started, and the book
ies got hit in the third heat, many bets 
■of $2 being laid to win $3 ou W. Gj. 
for second place. Hazel li. had taken 
Bvcoud plpce in the two previoujp heats 
pad, being sure of second money, was 
mot driven out in the third lient, the 
result being that W. G. got the place, 
■nurt won a pile for his backers.

'iXüÜÉairas n good deal of speculation 
du the foreign books, too, and the talent 
had, a fairly good day.
^ Following is the summary of the two

!• ii’st race, 2.50 class, trot or pace: 
Little Flo, Hamilton Stables’

b. ftn. . •....................................
Hazel B., A. Brown’s b.g. . ,
W. G., Wm. Gowland’s br.s. . .
Natural ^Ins, J. Staunton’s h.g. .
Frank Scott, G. Olmsted’s b.g. .

Time—1.15 1-4, 1.15, J.18.
Second race, open run :

Coriander, W. Sinclair’s b.m. . 1 1 
Oak Ridge, S. Gage’s b.g. . .23
King Hurry, S. Gage's b.h. . .32

Time—.66, .55.
There was also a foot race, 50 yards, 

between J. McAiiliffe and Frank Taafe. 
It was said to be for $2.5,a side, odds 
iof 5 to 3 were offered wfr Twite, with 
few, if any, takers. TVmfe wtpn.

CLIFFORD’S ^UOD RACI9; 
Saratoga, Aug. 18.“Eastern people lmd 

chance to e'ec Clifford in his true form 
at the races here ti*is afternoon. Ii^ the 
race for the Moet and Chandon stakes, 
a handicap of a mile, lie met and de
feated Ram<mo, the winner of the Met
ropolitan onfl^Suburbuu, the great West
ern race mare, Yo Tambien, President 
Wal bn urn's good handicap horse, Lamp
lighter and four others. Rnmapo was a 
Blight favorite, Clifford, Yo Tambien and 
Lamplighter being all well played.

Vo Tambien was giving weight to every
thing in the race, and was ridden by 
Jordan, but that did not prevent the 
Western people from plunging on her. 
The task assigned her was too great a 
one, however, and she was beaten very 
handily. Clifford made a fine run and 
won a good race with Lamplighter sec
ond and Rnmapo third.

DORIAN BEAT D0BRIN8.
Jerome Park, Aug. 20.-/The star event 

of the day was the fourth on the pro
gramme, a match race between Dorian 
and Dobbins at a mile and a furlong. 
The horses got away on almost even 
terms, and Hamilton took Dorian to the

HAMILTON EVENING,
front and kept him there, winning in a 
canter by three lengths,

ZEIGLER IS CHAMPION.
Denver, Col., Aug. 20.—Thé closing day’s 

racing of -the wheelmen’d tournament was 
.witnessed by the largest crowd during 
the meet. Zeigler, the “little Demon ” 
from San Jose, Cal., was the hero of the 
day, and the question “ Who will take 
Zimmerman’s place ?” seems answered by 
his performances. The quarter-mile na
tional championship had eight starters. 
Zeigler, of California, kept up' his cham
pionship work of yesterday by leading 
from the start and finishing „ first by 
half a wheel. The one-mile national 
^championship, which was the big race of 
the day, brought the Californian to the 
front once more. Having already won 
two races to-day in fast time, it was 
conceded that ho was a strong candidate 
for Zimmerman’s place as champion of 
America. The pacemakers set a hot 
clip from the start, ganger led ait the 
third and two-thirds,Xuth Murphy, of 
Brooklyn, Zeigler, JohnVqn and the 
others well up. Zeigler madra magnifi
cent spurt in the last lap, and gained 
a lead of four svkeels. At the head of 
the home stretch Murphy moved up along
side of Sanger. They could not catch 
the “ Little Demon,” however, and he 
won by a wheel, amidst the wildest en
thusiasm. J. S. Johnson was fourth.

ONLY. ONE WICKET TAKEN.
One of the most remarkable cricket 

matches of the.season, in one way, was 
played on the grounds of the Hamilton 
Cricket Club on Saturday afternoon be
tween the Burlington and Hamilton 
clubs. It was a one-iûniïig match and 
Hamilton won with case. Burlington 
made 74, of which H. Goodwill contrib
uted 24 and Burrows 15, all the other 
scores being small. Hamilton made 119 
runs, with oqly one man actually out. 
Marshall and Ferrie were the first pair. 
Both batted freely, and every over yield
ed runs. After making 81 Ferrie was 
slightly hurt and retired, and Marshall 
voluntarily retired with 88. Hamilton 
and Martin also retired, the former with 
11 and |he latter with 10. Washington 
was clean bowled for a duck by H. Good
win. Dixon and Bell were not out when 
play was stopped. The summary :

BURLINGTON, -
C. Goodwin c Dixon 1» Hamilton ... 0
Burrows c Dixon b Ferrie ............... 15
Kearns b Marshall ..................... ......... 11
Miller 1» Marshall .................................. O
IV Young c a ml b Ferric ... ............... 4
11. Goodwin b Marshall ..................... 24
<). S. Cottran c Ferric b Crerar ....... 7
.1. Kobertsoli b Crerar .......................... 1
B. Young b Crerar ................................. 4
Cole b MarshatT...............   O
M. Robertson, not out .......................... u

Extras ...................................... ... ... 13

Bowling analysis 1
n.

Marshall ............................ 8
Hamilton ........................... 4 O 12
Crerar .................................10 O 85
Ferric ...................................O U 0

HAMILTON.
Mondial!, retired ..........................
Fvrriv. retired hurt ...............................
Hamilton, retired ...................................
Martin, retired ........................................
Washington h Goodwin .........................
Dixon, not out ..........................................
Bell, not out .........•.................................
Crerar. Hobson, Lott ridge and Dean 

did not bat

Bowling analysis :
R.

Cole ....... ......
Goodxxin ... ...................... 10 1 27 1
Burrows ............................  4 0 12 »•
Kearns ........  ,.......  ........  4 0 23 <•

V. R. C. SPOON SHOOT.
There was a large attendance at the 

Y. R. C. ranges on Saturday afternoon 
last. The spoon was won by Alex. Rob
ertson with 93 points, S Huggins also 
scoring 93. In the shoot off the former 
made !"• points and the latter 10 points. 
The weather was good and the wind 
steady. Martinis were used at 2UU, 
ÜUU and 600 yards, 7 shots at cavil.

200 500 C00 Tot.
A. Robertson (spoon).:$2 32 29 93
S. J. Huggins...............31 32 30 93
E. Sketiueu ................ 32 32 27 91
Thos. Mitchell ......... 31 34 25 Vo
Dr. J. Ross ............... 32 27 30 89.
Alex. Bertram ......... 25 32 29 80
AV. IL Clarke ..............24 29 31 84
R. Magness ................29 29 20 84
D. Uarson................... 29 20 28 83
Dr. Bertram .............. 32 24 27 83
•I. .1. Mason ...............29 28 24 til
I.t.MvAvitt.v <Quebee)20 29 24 79
T. II. llnvlmrst ........ 30 28 2L 79
A, .Murdoch ................ 29 31 19 79

Tie shoot—A lex Robertson. 4, 5, 4,-13; 
Huggins. 2. 5. 3-10.

The Junior &i>oon was «won by J. Me- 
Nii ul with 80 points. lie is now n sen
ior, having won two spoons in this class.

3 200 500 GOO Tot.
3 3 2 J. Mr Ni col ... ......... 20 31 29 80
4 4 C. Sjiem er ....... ......28 27 28 83

5 .1. A. Hill ...
8. 8. Atkinson ... .........29 27 2 4 80

TWO CUPS SAILED FOR.
With a fair breeze from the north two 

races were sailed on Saturday afternoon 
by yachts of the Roy a 1 Hamilton Yacht 
Club’s fleet. The 21-footers sailed for 
the Greening Cup, and the 25-footers for 
the Marguerite Cup. Sea lift wag. Ill - 
away, Eclipse, Spray mid Eurovlydo'iî 
wore the stn cte>fa;2m Hie 21 -foot vhtfifc, 
and the new y a c flaw a g again
onstratod, tltfiÿ she is nm^le of good stuff 
by -winning the race, with t)ie reliable 
I lia way n close second, only half a min
ute behind.

Tlte-olti rivals Ma.ml B and Salola came 
together again in the 25-foot class, and 
again the Salola proved he.reelf superior, 
winning' by . over twes^aiiiiutes. Both 
boats started at 2.30 o’clock. The'time#

Gre^qjng cup, 21-foot class :
' ■ Finish Elapsed time.
SenlnWjajg ..............5.05.30 2.35.30
Flïntfnÿ ............... 5.00.00 2.30.O0
Eclipse ....................5.07.55 2.37.55
Spray ....................Did dut finish
Euroelydon ..........Did not finish

Marguerite cup, 25-foot class :
Finish Elapsed time.

Salola .................... 5.10.08 2.-40.08
Maud B....................5.12.30 2.42.30

THE VIGILANT .CRITICISED.
London, Àug. 20.—The Field gives 

prominence to a violent letter against 
•the Vigilant, which is said* to be a 
true reflection of English comments 
heard on all sides, but which have not 
yet appeared in print. The writer of 
the letter says that international cour
tesy has been overdone, .especially as,

4*4

Canada^ Ml LU,IS,III
Are now ready, and can be secured by cutting out this coupon 
and bringing it to this office.

PRICE 10 CENTS PER NUMBER.

Name_

Address.
. B.—Remember, only one C

tHtMIMHIt"

------------- 1----------------------------- —

a required for each part.

In ~hïe v!éw7 the courtesy .la not recip
rocal. Y

It ,is asserted that the, America’s cup 
was ^defended by a “ construction” which 
in 'no way conformed to British ideas of 
a yacht, and that shifting ballast was 

. used during the cup races. The letter 
then recounts certain alleged violations 
by the Vigilant of the British Yacht 
Racing Association rules as to wooden 
■bulkheads, fittings, etc., and says that 
the Vigilant was not measured “ until 
British patience was exhausted.”

The writer in the Field asks if the 
Vigilant to bo allowed to break every 
rule with “ an empty shell for a hull, 
which is ineligible to compete with 
racing (yachts, and with a crew of Norse- 
mien, and English sails.”

In conclusion, the Vigilant’s critic re
marks that Britishers boast in their 
national pride “ of a British ship, not 
a machine, with British canvas and 
manned by Britons.”

EXPLANATION REQUIRED.
London, Aug. 20.—A morning paper 

tp-day publishes an interview with Mr. 
Geo. Gould, in the course of which he 
denied that the Vigilant would be with
drawn from all her engagements. He 
added that he was going to France, but 
that his brother woqfd sail the yacht 
in the meantime. He h$s not decided 
whether the Vigilant will race for the 
Cape May cup.

DAKOTAH FINISHED FIRST.
London, Aug. 20.—The American built 

ten-rater Dakotah, won the race off 
Largs, Scotland, Saturday, beating the 
Watson ten-iater, Sula, by 8 minutes 15 
seconds.

THISTLE BOWLERS BEATEN.
On the Thistle lawn on Saturday 

afternoon a six rink match was played 
between the Granites of Torouto aud 
the Thistles of this city. ‘ The Granite 
were ahead on four of the six at the 
conclusion, and won by 32 shots. The

Granites—R. Créa 11, J. Galt, A. P. 
Scott, T. M. Scott, skip. 34; Thistles— 
R. A. Lucas, A. M. Burns; S. Balfour, T. 
II. Mncphersou, skip 15.

Granites—J. B. Laüig, C. Robertson, R. 
C. Me Hattie, W. 0. Thornton, skip, 35 ; 
Thistles-A. Bruce, J. Thompson, J. Kvr- 
uer, J. Crerar, skip, 20.

Granites—J. Baird. II. J. Brown, L. A. 
Smith, E. Vernon, skip, 30 ; Thfstles R.
R. Bruce, À. Wilson, L. Read, Win.
Southern, skip, 21. •

Granites - J. Todhunter, Dr. Sylvester, 
C.-C. Dalton, J. F. Ellis, skip, 33; 
Thistles—A. Vincent, A. Turner,* Geo. 
Elenslie, C. Stiff, skip, 31.

Granite-J. Irving, W. A. Cameron, 
W. J. McMurtry, G. R. Hnrgrnft, skip, 
23 ; Thistles—II. G. Gates, J. Pottinger, 
J. T. Glassco, T, 0. Haslett, skip, 20. 

e G rn ni tes—J. Hethliy, Dr. Richardson, R.
S. Spence, W. Mandcrville, skip. 22 ; 
Thistles—G. E. Gates, II. T. Bunbury, D. 
Kidd, J. Harvey, skip, 32.

LAST OF TllE SERIES.
The Western district of th» Canadian 

Amateur Baseball Association com
pleted its games on Saturday. Guelph 
won the championship and will play off 
xvith t’obourg. the champion team of 

'the Eastern district, for the Canadian 
championship. The season has been a 
bad one for Hamilton, this city's team 
having gone to pieces early in the
season, and made a record of one vic
tory and eleven defeats. The standing 
at the finish was ;

Won.. Lost
Guelph. * é , . 4 , . 10 2
London. . . ..... 7 5
tin It........................................................... . <i
Hamilton............................ ‘ . .1 11

Saturday’s games resulted us follows :
At Galt ;

:R. VL <E.
• . . . 13 17 2
.... 6 V 2

1 . . . . 28 22
. . . . 1 4
AGAIN AHEAD.

53 41 Brooklyn......
Cincinnati...

49 17
01 :i3 43
50 47 tit. Louis...... 1151 42 L'liiisville..... H2
62 HI Chicago. .. . hi 51
59 38 Washington. OS

Galt. . é . t 
London. . . ,

At Guelph :
Guelph.
Hamilton.

BALTIMORE
Tlvo Baltimore team has again taken 

first place in the National League race, 
with the narrow margin of three points 
in 1,000. Boston lost the lend by los
ing on Saturday. The standing ;

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.
CLUBS.

Cleveland........
Baltimore........
Pittsburg........
Philadelphia.
New York__

ITYSLOP BEATEN AT WINNIPEG*
Winnipeg, Man., Angi 20.—Great in

terest was attached to the Winnipeg 
Bicycle Club’s annual races yesterday. 
Will Hyslop, the Canadian ex-champion, 
was entered in four events, but could do 
nothing in the handicaps' which were too 
much against, him. In the quarter-mi In 
open, the contestants in the first heat 
were Hyslop and McCulloch, the Mani
toba champion ; Beeler itnd Snider. Mc
Culloch finished first. Snider second and 
Hyslop third. Time 82 2-5 seconds. Hy- 
slop’s defeat was attributed to a poor 
start, but McCulloch was" riding/ very 
fust. I11 the second heat .Saved finish'd 
first ami Griffith second. Time, 34 s-r- 
omls. The final hv't xvna won by Mc
Culloch, with Saved second, in 33 1-5 
seconds. In the half-mile tin* principal 
starters were Hyslop, McCulloch and 
Snider. This was a groat race from 
start to finish. McCulloch, the Winni
peger, crossed the tape about thee 
feet ahead of Hyslop. Time 1.09. Tin* 
race wu$s awarded to Hyslop, with Snider 

owing to a foul by McCulloch 
)wlMKtf nwur the finish.

ODDS AND ENDS.
The Wanderers, of Chicago, open tlvir 

eastern cricket series to-day, playing 
the D. A. C. at Detroit. They will play 
in *»ndon, Hamilton, Paris and To
ronto.

Peter Jackson . says he is willing to 
fight for the prize of $25,000 offered by 
the Sioux City Athletic Club.

CARPET MADE WITH 59,000,000 
BTlTCHEâ.

Those ho have recently raised the 
question of the import of prison-made 
goods from abroad, will, perhaps, read 
with surprise that the Queen will short
ly be the possessor of one of the most re
markable articles ever maide in a prison. 
The Superintendent of Agra Jail some 
months back received an order to weave 
a carpet of special design for Her Maj
esty. This is now complete. On it 
28 of the deftest convicts pf the estab
lishment have been engaged, and the 
texture measures 77 feet by 40 feet, and 
is estimated to contain no fewer than 
69,000,000 stitches. The pattern, 
known as the Poona, is rarely met with. 
It has a dark ground, upon which the 
device and border are executed in deli
cate shades of vegetable-dyed blues, yel
lows, browns and greens. The carpet, 
which is of great value, will be used in 
Her Majesty’s Indian room at Osborne. 
TJv _Agra Jail, convicts are also making 
a carpet for the German 'Emperor.

NO USE FOR HIM.
Venue—Hello, Cupid: What are you 

idling away,your time for? Why aren’t 
you at the summer resorts,’?

Cupid—No use, ma. I’ve been there, 
and they guyed the life out of me.

Nobby felt hats, all the latest styles; 
Fedora hats Horn 75 effets each at Tre
ble’s, cornel! King find James streets,

n, 4894

(LIMITED),

MONTREAL,
Hamifactuim *f Refluai Sugara of the well-known I

Of the Hlgkeet Quality and Purity, made by tke latent Proeoeoee, and the 
newest and lent Machinery, not Surpatntd Anywhere,

LUMP SUGAR, In SO end 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN ” GRANULATED, special brand, the fineet which can be mads. 

EXTRA GRANULATED, very superior quality 

"CREAM" SUGARS (not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS of all grades and standards.

SYRUPSTfaf all grades in barrels and half barrels.

SOLE MAKERS of high clast Syrups in tins, 2 lb. and 8 lb. each.

DOLLARS

$6.50 Suits
AND

For Youths 
and

Small Men
«Ml--------

SENSE

For 14.50
You will save two dollars and show your good sense by 

investing in one of these Suits before they are snapped up." 
Sizes 34 and .35 inches breast measure.
See our window for samples.

OAK HALL.
W. PARRAR, Manager.

. . . . . . .  ' Weddings!
Do not make any selection of Wedding Presents until you call and see 

whât Davis & McCullough can show you in their ART ROOM. We certainly 
have the finest selected stock in the city. Everything new for the summer wed
dings, and we will take great pleasure in showing you through our Art Room.

igfSWm

NOTE THE AnnRKRS »

davis & McCullough,
12 KI NO STK IS IC I' WE9T,

TIIE IMPORTERS.

FOOTPRINTS OIX
The sand attracted the attention of Itobin<on Crusoe on the denerted shore. These Impressions, 
left, by the foot of the savage, were soon destroyed by ihe waves of the sea. Not so the delight
ful impressions left upon t he minds of those who purchase tneir FURNITURE at 91 and 93 King 
street west. They can never he effaced. The reason Is not far to seek. For instance, »e are 
selling Dining hoom Suites, consisting of a handsome Sideboard, nicely carved, with mirror, 
Extension Dining Table and six Cane or Perforated Seat Chairs, oak finish, all for $20. Such an 
oiler has not been equalled since old Father Time set

THE SANDS
Running. In the lino of Parlor Suites we a^ able during this period of the year to offer special 
inducements to intending purchasers. Elegant 3-piece Suites and odd Chairs, upholstered in the 
latent, shades, that, are just in style. It’s the mid-summer chance. We improve io for you. 
More than'that, these are Suites which have been manufactured by ns, and we can guarantee 
them, from the webbing to the covering, as bating genuine good articles. Better be sure and get 
the best your money will buy. Our stock of Bed-room tiuitee, ranging In price to accommodate 
all parses, is complete. Better be ahead

OF" TIME
Than4oo late in securing the best chances of goods at mid-summer prices. It Is more satisfactory 
foe y<m to come and see than for ns to tell you the low prices we are quoting. Low prices mean 
nothing unless accompanied by high qualities. That’s why we want you to see the goods. We 
always endeavor to do as we say. and know wo can make it worth your while to call and 
examine our stock before purchasing.

All ordered work receives special attention. Mantels, Overmintele, etc.

MALCOLM <Sc 80UTER.
91 and 93 King street west, cor. Park street.

Carpetw-----------Furniture Curtairue.

A POSITIVE CURE. A RAINLESS CURE. ,
This is the Patent Age of New Invention*

FACTS FOR MEW OF ALL AQB8

DISEASES OF MAN!
IM. V. Lubon’s Specific

The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing
and Kohinoor of Medicines. *

I DEC The Terrible Consequences of I 
11)1.0 Exposure and Overwork.

• YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
" , ,2 ar o roJfen,.D?*P from ‘he Effects of Abuse, will find 1 

in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and lec. in Stamps for 
\r 8T*iT*nBS2kJ" orjm’ on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell *ve., Toronto. Oat.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
• PERMANENT CURE. A PLEASANT CURB'"

ADVERTISE IN THE WEEKLY TIMES: IT PAYS

T

IF NOT,

Why Not Make the 

Test Now ?

Some merchants are quite satisfied 

to jog along in the same old way their 

grandfathers did and not use the 

press, but that won’t do now. In 

these hard times the public are look

ing for bargains, and it is the LIVE 

MERCHANT WHO CAPTURES 

-THE TRADE BY INCREASING 

HIS ADVERTISING.

TIMES,
Dally ,.i 

Weekly.

mm
A

Give Us a Call. You 

Can Depend ojp Our 

Work Being Up to 

Date.

97


